




Sensitive development of the land off New Road, with appropriate variety of relatively low density urban 

form, with a maximum height of 9 metres to ridge, and an open space set back from its northern boundary 

of 25 to 60 metres would have very modest effects on the "Area between Welwyn Garden City, Lemsford 

and Stanborough"; 

The site has no greater than a low to medium landscape sensitivity to development provided that an 

appropriate set back from the northern edge of the infill land is provided; 
Stanborough is a sustainable location for growth; 

The site has no environmental constraints to realising development including from a flood risk, ecological, 

arboricultural, built heritage, archaeological or land contamination perspective; 
The site is protected from any noise or air quality issues associated with the Al(M) by existing houses fronting 

Great North Road; 

Vehicular, pedestrian and cycle access can be provided directly off New Road via a break in the existing 

residential built frontage; 

The site is surrounded on three sides by existing housing and represents an established residential setting for 
future residents; 

Neighbouring land uses are residential rear gardens with no existing or future amenity conflicts; 
The sustainability of Stanborough can be improved alongside the development of the site which proposes 

retail provision on the New Road frontage as part of a mixed-use offer; 
Any development of the site would also deliver affordable housing, on-site public open space, play provision 

and planning obligations; 

The site is in single ownership with no tenancy or legal restrictions and is under a promotion agreement with 

an active medium sized developer in Dandara Ltd; 
It is the intention of Dandara Ltd to submit a full planning application for development immediately following 

adoption of the Local Plan should an allocation be secured thus assisting with five year supply as well as 

overall housing numbers. 

It follows that the Council should give serious consideration to the allocation of land to the north of New 

Road, Stan borough given the low level of landscape sensitivity of the site and that development of the site 

could meet the requirements of the Green Gap Assessment. 
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